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»o»e »nd s*ddle GMlla ln Hor***‘

nose of many horses sometimes
\V sred to be sore, and intrusted

wabs, when no other dieense is
. This condition rnay be

’^esoUolj^stiutoal.debUity;
. jg i/the Southern States,

!Trc fre|nently produced by a eer-
weedJat grows m

f,°” *'B

‘Spoi. the horse, is

iSownss “sneeze-weed.” It
v, ptant "rowing about one and a

;3if feet 'high, and stands very

thickly apon the ground, which, at
!„me seasons, is covered with the

"n petals of its yellow blossoms and
deleaves whichlall from its stalks.
The finej particles orthese {he horse
ioaft Ip his nose, when grazing
cear ih? *eed, and they create sore

Dpon Especially is this
the casVwhfen the animal feeds in
such places early in the morning
before the»dew is gone. At that
time, the green weed itself will
poison the nose. Young colls are

the most easily affected by these
J2encies, and very often have noses

perfectly covered with scabs. At
one time, the oJ*4a*fft was almost
universal at the South that “sneeze-
yeed" would kill, not only horses,
bat evcn cattle; but, although ex-
tremely po lsonou3> there is no suf-
ficient ground for believing it to be
m deadly, as this.

The nose is frequently poisoned
bv other weeds and vines, many of
Thich, though perfectly harmless
wben taken into* the stomach, will
gpriously irritate and fester the
+kin. The “jirason weed” will pois-
on the nose of cattle and sheep as
welTat'of horses; and yet all .pf
them have been known to eat quan-
tities ot both its leaves and buds,
not only without detriment, but
vilb positive benefit to health.
.Treatment—The ipercnrial salve

willbe proper remedy in this
cise.' Apply a very thin coatTofAt
to the sore parts, and rub it in Veil
with a little mop. It may
to mix the salve with equal parts of.
lard and , sulphur before using it
this Annoinl the parts each morn*

i’2, until the sores and scabs are
iigone.

Saddle galls—Nothing is more
(as®#) than for the back ot the

■Am to become chafed and raw
from ihe unequal pressure of
saddle; and sometimes this
oes until troublesome tumors fire

Torraed. After a time these br^ak v
and discharge considerable quanti-
ties of matter. The same comae*

may proceed from the se-
vere pressure of other portions of
tile harness besides the saddle.
- These injuries of the back*iiave
taken different names, according to
lae phases which thev assume, from
the tir-t chafing of the skla to the
tiaal wlcemfonbf the tumor. Patch-

<kin, under the saddle, often
tftear destitute -of blood, and these
Sr - called “wSrbles.' 1 After the
t'anr has gone, the saddle' is re-

-1 aenl too before the parts
:U‘ 'utiiely healed, and while

•' yet considerable tender-
The rubbing occasions

1 almost horny
£r l this has strangely received the
tj'n* uf -‘naval gall,” in consequence
< us location upon the back, oppo-

the naval.
N ' many names, for fvhat is sub-

the same trouble, tend to
( ’“hi-Mun, and are certainly unnec-
-I,,a

r
.

- Saddle galls they all were
* tlL‘ beginning, and saddle galls

l--7 may he designat-
all 'after developments.

-f-iivaiment—The treatment will
I ' eess:ir 'ly vary somj&what, accord-

| j the circumstances in which
?“* ‘'orse, and the person using him,

a!'pcn tu be placed. If at home,
l - e Urst and essential thing to do is
t'

■’'
e * animal rest. / Do not put

■ •'iile on him until he is entirely
||n all stages of the complaint,
tl#| corrosvye linament, which

V‘“ heal the sore, in all
1 is exeiupt from

|-'ice under the saddle. Continue
aP^ -v daily, with a little mop,na 's drying it in well with a hotI:;,..
’ thtMJure is completed.

Jl!l it rusy be the taveler’fc mis-
rV«ne, when far away fronLhotne,

j tJlat tFie back of
* beColne bfiaiy galled mgia*

" an<* JSjfe in wan#9

Weather

sfcm of
the back is scalded from the use of
a wqolen blanket, forming a worse
sore than even saddle galls. At any
rate, his horse is in no condition to
bear the saddle; yet he mast ride
the poor creature, or else dispose of-
him at S’ sacrifice, and hurry for-
ward by some other mode of con-
veyance. In such a predicament, the
knowledge of some means, either JLocore the sore back or remove pres-
sure from it, when the saddle is be-
ing worn, would not be merely of
pecuniary benefit, but, to every hu-
mane person, it wonld prove a
source of real pleasure.

Such means we can easily sug-
gest. As soon as the Condition of
the back is discovered, wash the
sore with clean, cold water, and
when dry, cover it entirely over
with a piece of adhesive plaster.
This mast first be heated, of course,
until the salve with which it is
to be coated has been melted, and
it must then be applied as quickly
as possible and pressed down with
the hands. The best plan is to car-
ry some live coals from the fire ; or
a hot iron, close to the horse, and
there heat the plaster. If the back
is greatly swollen, and a-matter has
formed cut a hole in the center of
the.plaste,r before putting it on, so
that/the matter can escape readily.

Such a plaster will prevent the
friction of the saddle or blanket,
while the salve upon it is very heal-
ihg. It excludes the air, and is al-
most eduivalent to a new piece of
skin.;—American Stock Journal,

Cttberisc Ripe Prnlt.
The following from Josiah Hoopes,

of Westchester, Pa., is good: In
regard to the gathering of ripe
fruits of different kinds, no fruit
should be taken from the tree or
plant during a damp time, and es-
pecially when the dew is plentiful
in early morning. Never be so hur-
ried as to find cause for the
I had no time to hand-pick my
fruits, and consequently was forced

(‘to shake them off; for such is very
poor policy. Fruit so gathered will
almost inevitably decay from the
effects ofAbruise. Each specimen

I should be taken from the tree, one
I by one, and handled as if they had
been so many eggs. The slightest
bruise or even abraison of the skin
is the sure forerunner of a dark
spot, which will eventually change
nno some form of rot. The spores
of seed of fungi are always ready to
assist in the work of dissolution,
and the slightest scratch .gives them
a foothold for their deductive
work.

Scarcely any variety of the larg-
est fruits color and ripen so well if
left to perfect themselves on the
tree, and especially is this true in
respect to pears. Sutnmer varieties,
as they approach maturity, lose
their hold somewhat on the limb,
and by gently raising the fruit they
will easily detaclnheraselves at the
proper periojl. This is an excel-
lent test, and may always be relied
on.

Peaches are too frequently gath-
Ved before attaining lull size, and
when this is the case we need not
expectjgood flavor. They must ob-

requisite before gathering;
although it is not necessary to de-
lay picking until very mellow.

As a general rule, as small fruits
are gathered too early; and, as
high color is not a sign of marurity,
many experienced fruit growers are
misled. Never pick strawberries
because they are red, nor black-
berries on account of their dark ap-
pearance. Each should remain on
the plant for some time thereafter.
The Albany seedling strawberry
changes to a/deep crimson hue, and
gains continually in size after its
first coloring process. It is then
soft and excellent eating. And so
with blackberries in like manner,
many complaining of the extreme
tartness when the fault was in gath-
ering imperfect fruit. The Lawton
or New Rochelle variety in particu-
lar, is delicious eating, if allowed to
remain on the plant until soft, when
the slightest touch will sever its
hold. Strawberries picked with the
calyx (or hull) adhering, will always
carry better and be less liable to
decay than if carelessly pulled with-
out this appendage.

The foregoing remarks in relation
to the proper time for gathering
fruit are equally applicable to the
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before they are maffife; affd'ttnifi
many a novice in fruit cnltnre fre-
quently forms an unjust opinion of
his varieties simply from testing
nnripe Grapes should
always be severed Afrom jthe vine
with strong -scissors or trimming
shears, and never twisted or broken
off. ‘

While most of the large frnits
ripCn -bettcr off than on the tree,
Mr. fioopes very properly accepts
the peach. We should make£tLeexception still more emphatic. We
were strengthened’ in our opinion
that peaches cans>nly acquire their
highest flavor upon the tresF by a
little experience a few days since.
We received from Mr. Batebam, of'
Ohio, a orate ofHale’s Early, appor-
tion of which Were considerably
mashed, evidently mellow
picked; theremainder retained their
form., were but fairly mellow,-and
were probably hard when gathered.
The bruised ones were much the
higher flavored, hardly tasting like
the same peach.

Bow to Bdneate Animals.
To educate animals ia not to force

their nature, but to tame and di-
rect, so as to make them fit for the
service or the society raau. Most
animals are drawn toward man,
whose superiority they recognize by
instinct, whom chey are proud to
please, whose love is agreeable, and
whose protection is advantageous
to them. But before these relations
are established, there is an obstacle
to be conquered,—tbe distiust nat-
ural to the lower The
first step to be taken, then, is to se-.
cure the pupil's confidence.

Unhappily, many do just the con-
trary of w”hat is necessary to secure
this end. Some brutal men know
only how to maltreat their animals,
which do not obey because they do
not understand; other men make
playthings of them; and others fa-
tigue them with importune caresses.
What an animal demands is securi-
ty, Never harm him, and you will
have his confidence.

When your first relations are es-
tablished, he will come to be caress-
ed of his own .accord. Always be
careful of him, feeble-
ness or importunity. Never tolerate
a vicious act; never allowjyourself
to be djfied; but be indulgent for
unintentional disobedience, or for
.any damage done unintentionally.
In these last cases, content your-
self with making the animal under-
stand wherein he is wrong, without
too much, severity. Well-doing
should always be rewarded with a
caress. In habitual intercourse, be

if you will, but first be
reasonable. Do not be lavish of
caresses ; make them less frequent;
but let your rule be gentle, peace-
able and just.

Violence and blows are badraeans
of education for animals as well as
men. Force makes itself obeyed,
bufe.only on condition continual
action ; a sad condition ! Besides,,
in making yourself obeyed by outer''
force, you drive fronKtqe animal all
spontaneous action, hist5 grace, his
amiability, his arder to obey you,
without counting that, in using this
means, you reserve for yourself an
extreme resource for extreme cruel-
ty.

Your cruel teamsters overwhelm
their horses with blows, and often-
times can scarcely govern them;
the Arabs caress theirs, talk to
them, live with them, and do Qvith
them whatever they wish. For my
part, in ray relation with animals, I
always make it an amusing study to
obtain their 'obedience with the
least possible expense.— Translated
from Bulletin de Paris.

A Useful Soap.

The following is commended by
those who have tried it for scrub-
bing and cleansing painted floors,
washing dishes, and other household
purposes: Take two pounds of
white olive soap, and shave it in
thin slices; and add two ounces of
borax and two quarts oicold water;
stir all together in a stone or earthen
jar, and let it set upon the back of
the stove until the mass is dissolved.
A very little heat is required, as the
liquid need not simmer. When
thoroughly mixed and cooled, it be-
comes of the consistence of a thiejt
jelly, and a piece the size of a cujbic
inch will make a lather tor a gallon
of water.

We have on hand a LARGE STOCK of

PINE FINISHED HEADSTONES
Which we are selling aa cheap as any other firm
In the State. Also (

Me laments and Headstones
Tarnished to order as reasonable as they can be
bad elsewhere. Persons wishing

MONUMENTS* HEADSTONES
<e

should call and see ns before purchasing else*
where, as we will guaranteeto sell a better Jobfbr
less money than any other firm in Beaver county.

GRIND STONES AND FIXTURES.
CEMENTS OF ALL KINDS BY THE BARREL

smtM-831 W. H. MARSHALL. Rochester.

jQAWSON & E AKIN,

AGENTS OF REAL ESTATE,
UNION HOTEL, BSA FEE, PA.

We offer for sale the following described prop*
erttes. For foU parlicnlars call at our office on
'Third Street:

No. 1.
A VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

This £am Is situate in Brighton tp.. Beaver
county. Pa., on the New Lisbon road. 4 miles from
Beaver, containing 73 acres, more or less, onwhich
Is erected a dwelling house, con-
taining two rooms, Jtltcfien and pantry on first
floor and two rooms on .second floor; a good cellar
underneath; also a goodframe bam, audstable and
other necessary outbuildings. This farm is well
watered, well timbered and under a good state of
cultivation, and can be worked by machinery; ex-
cellent fruit on promises. Price S»,OUO. Inquire
of John A.Eakin on the Cam, or DAWSON A
BAKIN. Beaver, Pa.

No. 3.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

This property la situated On sth street, in the
borough of Beaver, Beaver ceunty. Pa., 40x130 feet
with a U 4 story frame house and stable and other
outbuildings erected thereon. Good fruit on the

Sremises. Price 9600. Inquire of Hice. Wtfson A
[core, Esqs n or DAWSON A EAKIN, Beaver, Pa.

No. 4.
A FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

This propertp la situated on 3d street, in the
boroughtsrSwYer.’Bcarer county,Pa., extending
along 8d street 180x300 leet, back to Turnpike al-
ley, on which is erected a new brick dwelling
bouse containing three rooms, large hall, kitchen
and pantry oar first floor, and 4.rooms and largehall
on secondfloor, and an excellent cellar underneath
and necessary outbuildings; large shade trees in
front, frolt of various kinds on the premises.
Price 98,6(10- Inquire of Mice. Wilson <x Moore,
Bsqs.. orDAWSON A KARIN, Beaver, Pa.

No, 5.
House and lot situated on Fourth street, in the

borough of Beaver* Beaver county. Pa., 150 by 54
feet, on which is erected a two-story frame bouse,
containing two-rooms, kitchen,hall and pantry,
with porch'attached on firstfloor and two room#’
and hart oh second floor; a good cellar underneath
-and other outbdildings. Price $1,700. in
ments. Inquire of Joseph Whße t or DAWSON 4
BAKIN, Beaver Pa, >

No. 6.

A BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE FOR
SALE.

This property is situated on B jsver St. in the
borougn of Beaver. Beaver county. Pa. Lot 150
by 123feet, on which if erected a new frame house
containing three rooms aqd ball on first floor and
three rooms and hail on second floor, with cellar
underneath, cistern at the kitchen dooi v and all
necessary dutbuildings.

*

’’

Prke $3,000. Inquire ofAndrew,G. White, on
the premises, or DAWSON <& BAKIN, Beaver,

.

NC. 7.

A VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
This farm is situated in Brighton township,

Beaver county. Pa., on a good road, four miles
from Beaver, containing 150 acres, more or less,
110 acres cleared and the balance well timbered,
on which is erected a two-story frame house, barn
stable and other outbuildings; a good spring hodse
convenient to house; also a spring in barn yard.
This farm is well watered, being especially adapt-
ed to the raising of stock; it is under a good state
ofcultivation, and can be worked by machinery;
good fruit on premises. Inquire of G. Wi Walton
or DAWSON* BAKIN, Beaver, Pa.

JgXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Letters testamentary having been granted to the
undersigned, on the estate of William Kennedy,
late of the borough of New Brighton, dqgeased.all
persona indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims agalnst-the same will present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH C WILSON, Executor.
P. O. Address—Beaver, Pa. ansi 6t

TTBNWOOD BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR BOYS.
Presents strong attractions to parents and guar-
dians. A pleasant home; thorough instruction;
healthful discipline; excellent library; new appa-
ratus. Send for Catalogue. Liberal discount to
clergymen. CHARLES JACOBUS. A. M.,

jylB 2m. Principal, New Brighton, Pa.

jyj'ITCHENER& GANGEWER,

A TTORNEYSAT-LA W.
AND

SOLICITORS OF CLAIMS AND PATENTS,
S26.Fonr-and a-half St. Washington, D. C.

We proseente all, kinds of claims against the
government, of the United States, before the de-
partments. Committee of Congress and Conrt of
Claims. [We procure patents, and act as attorneys
inpatent'cases. We matte a specially of internal
Revenue matter* and Land Claims. Our terms on
business sent ns by attorneys will be one-half the
lee charged claimants. When a claim is sent ns
we will send the necessary blanks and instructions
for its preparation,and will a!ao keep our corres-
pondents advised of all new Uws. railings and de
cisions in relation to claims. bene tor Circula

MItCHENER & GANGEWER,
Attorneys at Law.

OURE TO BE SEEN—YOUR NAME
C 1 IN THE BEAVER RADICAL.

Tj'NOCH MORGAN’S SONS’

SAP OLIO
8 APOLIO

tor Cleaning your bouse will save the labor bf one
cleaner. Give it a trial.

8 A POLIO
for winddwe is betterthan whiting or water. No
removing curtains and carpets.

SAP OHO
cleans paints and wood, in (set the entire home,
better than soap. No slopping. Saves labor.
Ton can't afford to dowithout It.

SAPOLIO
for scouring knives la better and cleaner than
Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

SAPO-LIO
a ibetter than soapand sandtorpolishing Tinware.
Brghtens wlthont scratchng. /

S A P_o LI O
Polishes brass and copper utensils better than
Add or Oil mid Rotten atone.

SAPOLIO
for washing diahea and glassware is invaluable
Cheaper than soap.

SAPPLIO
removes stains from marble mantles, tables and
statuary, from hard-finished walla, and from China
and Porcelain. ;l

SAPOLIO /

removes stains and grease from carpets and other
woolen fabrics.
Tkorwisao oao articlefaurn that

Hand Sapolio
a new and wonderfully efftectlva Toilet Soap, hav-
ing no equal in this country or abroad.

Hand Sapolio
as an article for the Bath, “reaches the foundation
ofall dirt.” pores and gives, a healthy
action and bnlllanttint to the akin.

Hand Sapolio--
cleanses and beautifies the skin, instantly /Mint-
ing any Stainor blemish from both hands and face.

Hand Sapolio
is without a f>val in the world for caring or) pre-
venting roughness and chapping ofeither hands or
face. ■ ' V

Hand Sapolio
removes Tar. Pitch, Iron -or Ink Stains,. and
Grease: for workers in Machine- Shops, Mines,
Ac.. Is invaluable. For making the skin while
and soft; And givingto it a bloom of beauty it ia
unsurpassed by any Cosmetic known.

Hand Sapolio
costs 10to 15cents per cake, and everybody should
have it. You will like it.

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS
Buy it ofyour merchant if be has It or will pro-,

core it for you. Ifnot then write for our pamph-
let, “All About Sapolio,” and it will be mailed

ENOCH MORGAN’S SONS.
20 PARK PLACE, NKW YORK,

or 831 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
my3l-eow-ly.

Stevenson & wittish’s land
OFFICE.

193, Pena st.. (near St. Clair Hotel) Pittsburgh,
Pa., and Beaver Falls, Pa.

Exclusive Agents for Allegheny, Beavei; and
Lawrence countiesof the lands of the A. T. d&San-
ta Fe R. R.; (can-give tickets at reduced ratesfo
go and see these lands;) also lands of Union Pa-
cific and Iron Mt. * Ark. Railroads. UaVe over 60
farms for sale Call at either office and examine
our register. We offer for sale the following prop-'
erties, etc.

.
„ .. 0A pleasantly located farm, situate in North Se-

wickly township, Beaver County, for sale. Con-
tains 119 acres, lies on Harmony. New Castle and
Bsighton roads, 90 acres improved, balance in tim-
ber.consisting of Oak. locust. Chestnut. *c.; can
all be worked by machinery, soli is very produc-
tive, excellent for grain or pasture; land lies un-
dulating, good springs all over the faim; underlaid
with coal, limestone and ore; good sand and build-
ing stone; fences arc rail and board, in good-trdn-
dition; good orchard of apple, peach and other va-
rieties of choice fruit; grapes, shrubbery. &c. Im-
provements consist of a two-story frame, house of
six rooms, good cellar and kitchen, smoke house,
corn crib, new barn 50x40 feet, stone spring house,
clbse to schools, churches, saw mill, stores, 5 miles
rom Brighton. 3*4 from BeaVfer Falls. 1)* miles

from the line ol the proposed Baltimore anfl, Chi-
cago Railroad. Price $11,900. ,

NO. 70.
'

A GOOD DAIRY. OR GRAIN FARM
In Big Beaver township, Beaver county. Pa., con-
taining about 140 acres—of which 120 acres are
cleared, 85 acres first bottom land; 20 acres in oak
timber: balance ot cleared land , gently rolling ;

all under fence, on the P. Ft. W. *C. Railroad;
building on a good township road one-half mile
from Homewood statfon ; soil is first class and all
can be worked by machinery. Improvements, one
newly weather-boarded log house of 5 rooms, two
stories high, veranda and frame kitchen, with
pleasant surroundings, one new two-story frame
house of 4 rooms, portico In front: a good cellar ;

spring'dl water and well close to house: one new
bank barn, with stone foundation, 40x60, with
plenty of stabling for horses and cows; corn crib,
smoke house, and all usual outbuildings; a first-
rate orchard ofvarious kinds of fruit trees in good
bearing condition, and a young orchard. This place
Is in a very pleasant part of the county, with eve-
ry surrounding object to make It agreeable and at-
tractive, and Is a first-class farm in a good neigh-
borhood, close to schools, churches, post-office and
station—tfill subdivide this tract if desired by the
purchaser, for sale. Price; $BO per acre, in pay-
ments. George B. McCready. owner.

NO. 73.
A SPLENDID GARDEN OR DAIRY FARM,

containing about 107 acres, of which 82 acres are
cleared and under a high state ot cultivation, well
fenced, mostly post and rail, and In splendidorder;
ten springs on the place, two orchards containing
225 apple and 100 peach trees, bearing and In good
condition; about 27 acres of the best quality of
timber: a good frame barn 50x36feet, with stabling
underneath; a new flame stable 16x30; a new corn
cnb, a good frame honse offour rooms and cellar,
a good milk boose, an excellent enclosed garden
patch: plenty ofsmall fruit such as cherries, plums,
quinces, grapeSvAfc. Near to a new school bouse.
Wt mlles from Industry on the C. <fc P. Railroad,
good roads to station The soil is good and the
form is well adapted to dairy or stock purposes,
and is considered one of the best. Price 80 per
acre, in payments. Benjamin Todd. Owner.

maylG-ly

ANTED.
We will give men and women

BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY
from Si to |S per day; can be panned in yoar own
neighborhood; it is arare chance for those out of
employmet* Or having leisure time ; girls and
boys frequeutly do as well aa men. Particulars
free.

Address J. LATHAM * CO..902 Washington St„ Boston, Maas.
mar7-6t
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.gm& ; s o nsr,
“THE AMERI CAN PIANO,”

-I7NBUR PASSED- ’

'

Pint premiums wherever exhibited—Prices low* tbsthe vuaiityj, large prices allowed for Second*'
’ hind Instruments in Exchanger

From Jir. Edward Huffman, the celebrated. £\anis(. From the Independent.
I conscientiously bclievetha* your Piano is in The American Piano has deservedly become a

everyrespect a mott magnificent Jntfrument. popular Instrument,

ResjmsiMe Agents wasted for moratie j teijiffy. /Y
ADDRESS ,

' /

WING «fc. SON, 417 BwmrSt,, N. Y. £ja3l-8a
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pALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

REPAIR Sk OF I

JOHN THORNILEY, PROPRIETOR.

.stoves;

GREAT REPUBLIC ,

THE BEST

COOKING IN USE,

WITH TH

E X TxE N S I O N HOP.
STANDS UNRIVALLED

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.

THORNILEY'S'f"

NEW ADJUSTIBLE GRATE

Throws our more heat with less fuel
than any other.

ss duet

ENGINES AND CASTINGS

OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER. {

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

ang!6-ly JOHN THORNILEY.

O. L. EBSBHABT.

A WORD WITH YOU!
W. L. BSDtSOH

To Buy Property.
To Sell Property,
Your House Insured, '

Your Goods Insured,
Your Life Insured,
To Insure Against Accident#
To Lease Your House,
To Hire a House,
To Buy s Farm,
To Sell a Farm.
Any Legal Writing Done,

Do not fail to call at the office of

If You Want

EBERHART & BEDISON,
GENERALINSURANCE AGENTS AND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
No. 223 BROADWAY, NEWBRIGHTON,

sept27-ly Beaver Qtoahty, Pb.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the estate of Sarah

Tornhy and Elizabeth Laney. of Economy town-
ship, Heaver county, deceased, bavins been grant-
ed io the undersigned, all persona indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement to

REUBEN HENDRICKSON. Adm'r.
}el34t.


